COMPANY INFORMATION:
Company Name: Glo-cal Advanced Systems Inc.
Company Address: unit 516 Cityland Pasong Tamo Tower, Chino Roces Ave. Makati City 1230
Type of Industry: IT Services
Website: www.glo-cal.com
Phone No: 7298751 - 7294594
Fax No: 7294595

JOB INFORMATION:
Requirement: Systems Engineer
Employment Status: full-time job
Opening Date: 02/01/14
Closing Date:

Job Description:
PRE-SALES FUNCTION
- perform product presentations
- provide scope of work assumptions and computations
- design the solution and provide appropriate licenses
- conduct successful Proof of Concept demonstrations

IMPLEMENTATION FUNCTION
- implement the solutions in the customer production environment
- ensure schedules of implementation is done on time through project management
- follow best practices and provide workarounds during the implementation period
- coordinate with customers, vendors and internal team to ensure efficient handling of concerns

POST-SALES FUNCTION
- provide complete implementation documentation
- conduct Transfer of Knowledge to customers
- provide resolutions to product concerns
- observe proper escalation procedures and attainment of Service Level Agreements
- maintain strong relationship with customers

QUALIFICATIONS:
- Candidate must possess a Bachelor’s/College Degree, Computer Science/Information Technology, Engineering (Computer/Telecommunication), Engineering (Electrical/Electronic) or equivalent.
- Good hands-on IT knowledge required.
- Can participate in designing, implementing and post sales support.
- Knows architecting infrastructure solutions.
- Can conduct product and solution presentations.
- Has the ability to demonstrate troubleshooting and problem solving skills.
- Eager to learn new technologies.
- Have good work ethics and demonstrated ability to work under pressure.

To all interested applicants, Please send your updated resume to:
Contact Person: Dada Pascasio
Designation: HR Manager
Email Address: dpascasio@glo-cal.com
Tel./Fax No: 7298751/7294594/7294595

ATTACHMENTS
- Company Profile
- SEC Registration
- Letter of Intent

Date
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